940 Montauk Highway
Bayport NY 11705

631-472-0014

Open 7 Days a Week
www.bayportflower.com

Autumn Gardening Hours

Monday - Saturday, 8 am - 6 pm

Sunday, 9 am - 5 pm

“Delicious autumn! My very soul is wedded to it, and if I were a bird I would
fly about the earth seeking the successive autumns.” George Eliot
There’s simplicity to autumn. Our choices narrow and our attention is more focused.
While spring is filled with the energy and enthusiasm stored up from a long winter,
autumn is the restorative time needed from a summer of adventure. I love mums.
There I said it. They too are simple but dynamic in their color palette and impact.
They give the gardener a break from the daunting range of choice that the earlier
season brings. Ornamental grasses, cabbage, kale, Montauk daisies and pansies fill
out the artistry needed to garden to the edge of winter. Who doesn’t love the feel of
harvest that the pumpkins, cornstalks, straw and Indian corn bring our homes. Autumn
also brings the moderating weather that makes planting perennials, shrubs and trees
for tomorrow’s garden a reality today. So whatever picture you want to paint, come on
down to Bayport Flower Houses and feel autumn in all its dimensions.
All the best,
Karl

Harvest Specials
Lamppost Edition!

Includes: Three (3) Home-Grown Mums
Two (2) Decorated Cornstalk ~ Large Pumpkin

$39.99
Front Porch Edition!

Includes: Three (3) Home-Grown Mums,
Two (2) Decorated Cornstalks
Indian Corn ~ Large Pumpkin ~ Straw Bale

$54.99
Did You Know?

~You can order our
Harvest Special online!
~Harvest Specials
can be delivered!
~The Harvest Special
makes a great gift!

Register For ALL CLASSES Either In Store or at 631-472-0014

Create a large bushel
basket FILLED with your
choice of mums, ornamental kale & peppers,
grasses, pansies, fall
décor included. Learn
the best soils, foods and
flowers that keep on
blooming. Need Two (2)
for Front Stoop? Make
2 for $90, just mention
PPF171 when registering

Using natural, dyed materials, a
grapevine wreath, beautiful ribbons
and your artistic vision, you’ll create
your own everlasting beauty
for your entry or
home interior.

October 14th at 10 am
Putting Your Garden To Bed

FREE
Enjoy complimentary donuts & coffee while
learning our tried and true tips, tricks, secrets
and more of Fall Gardening which will lead
to a fantastic Spring Garden!

Did You Know...
That we take our ‘show’ on the road? We are available for talks on gardening, flower arranging and
anything else horticultural! Give us a call for your
next meeting - or school group - we’ll be sure to grow
on you. Our kid’s classes are also available to groups
during the week. Contact Amy at marketing@
bayportflower.com for more info.

Pumpkin Flowers

Saturday, October 21st at 10 am

$50 per person

Using beautiful flowers, we’ll
be creating a gorgeous floral
masterpiece in a real pumpkin!

Learn to layer bulbs
for a wonderful large
spring container
display topped off
with some beautiful
Fall Annuals

November 4th at 10 am
Houseplant Hoopla! FREE

There is a proper technique to bringing your
houseplants inside, repotting them and just general good, clean care! (unless, of course, you like
spiders, worms crawling over the carpets and pesky
fungus gnats.) It's easy and will make you happy
(and healthy) all winter long! We’ll have a repotting station set up all day if you’d like to put your
new knowledge to good use (no charge)

Register For ALL CLASSES Either In Store or at 631-472-0014

Sympathy Flowers ~ A Celebration of Life

Flowers know what to say. The ceremony deals primarily with intellectual concepts and doesn’t fully engage the bereaved person’s feelings.
Flowers express the inexpressible. It’s often difficult for those mourning a death to put feelings into words.
Flowers are a visual expression of love, sympathy, and respect and give people something nurturing and restorative at a time of loss,
even when they’re just in the background. Those who have attended services where there were no flowers have expressed the feeling that something
was missing. Following the service, the bereaved are left with an indelible impression of the funeral. Flowers are a very important item in this lasting
impression, for they directly affect the warmth and comfort generated by the “memory picture.” The more comforting the memory picture, the more
easily it is recalled by the bereaved; and the more vivid is the reinforcement of reality and actualization of loss. Flowers do not wither and die in the
mind of the bereaved. They are recalled time and again as indelible memories.

Families deserve their freedom of expression at time of death. People are not cast from the same spiritual or emotional

mold. Therefore, they should be free to express themselves in the manner which best conveys their emotions. Any expression that is the result of dictate ceases to be an act of the heart.

Traditions don’t die. Americans traditionally have expressed their respect for the dead and sympathy for the bereaved by sending flowers.

This long-standing custom helps people express their innermost feelings. Funeral flowers are for the living and the dead. They are tokens of respect for
the deceased.

Flowers are soulful. Flowers symbolize not only of the love and sympathy, but also of eternity and immortality. Flowers help minister to the

bereaved by giving testimony of the love and understanding of follow human beings. The life of flowers is fleeting. There is profound spiritual symbolism in the very fact that flowers do not last forever.

Does someone you love have a birthday coming up? Make it special with a beautiful bouquet. Hand crafted,
artisan designed arrangements are the thoughtful gift that make for brighter birthdays.

On your anniversary, share your love with
a thoughtful bouquet. Give a gift from your
heart that’s hand crafted and artisan designed.
Superior blooms will make them smile and
light up their heart make this anniversary one
they’ll never forget.

Don’t Forget to PLANT SPRING BULBS NOW!
September brings the cooler days of Autumn and with that
the beautiful blooms of Fall Mums. A favorite because of
their dense flower blooms, mums brighten any landscape or
container.
Our mum fields are planted by hand in late June and tended
to with care throughout the summer months. Colors include
bright yellows & whites, lovely purples and burgundies as
well as oranges. This year we are pleased to offer both our
traditional, 4.5”, 6” and 9” pots along with beautiful hanging
baskets and large 12” pots. Mum plantings in bushel baskets
or peanut baskets make great gifts.

We’ve got a large selection of Deer
Resistant Bulbs such as Daffodils,
Hyacinth and Allium.
And don’t forget the Snowdrops, Dutch
Master Daffodils and Flaming Parrot

Tulips And don’t miss our Re-bloom-

ing Iris varieties which have been bred
to produce bloom stalks more than once a
year, first in spring and then again in late
summer or fall.
We’ve Got A Great
Selection of Small Bulbs
for Cemetery Plantings
such as Crocus, Specie
Tulips, Daffodils and
Muscari (Grape Hyacinth)

FALL IS FANTASTIC FOR PLANTING!

Summer is winding down, school buses are back on the road and cooler days are ahead. It’s the
PERFECT time for planting and we’ve got EVERYTHING you need! With the August heat behind
us, we’re ready to get outside again and start to plan what comes next in the garden. Fall is ideal time
for planting trees, shrubs, and perennials; they’ll quickly set roots, prepping them for spring’s lush
flowers and foliage.

Here’s some inspiration....

SILVER KING
EUONYMUS

G O L D E N
EUONYMUS

Excellent hedge plant with attractive, silvery white margins
on glossy green leaves Can be
grouped to form a low screen.
Highly adaptable; tolerates
poor soils and heat. Excellent
for landscape or container.

Excellent choice for colorful
evergreen hedges, displays
dense, bold green and gold
variegated foliage on upright
growth. Versatile shrub tolerates lean soils, needs minimal
attention once established.

GOSHIKI
OSMANTHUS

MIDNIGHT MAGIC

Handsome, dense evergreen
with creamy leaf variegation.
Outstanding foundation plant,
hedge, screen, topiary or accent specimen. Tolerates poor
soils, heat, and salt spray.

RED MAGIC
CRAPE MYRTLE
~Bright red flowers
~Dark green foliage is
starts out red in spring
~Disease resistant
~Deer resistant

CRAPE MYRTLE

Translates from Japanese as
“five colors”. New leaves
emerge red and quickly turn
green with spots of creamy
white, gray-green, and yellow-green. Evergreen perfect
for accent or hedge.

~Dark maroon foliage
~Bright pink flowers in
July, continues blooming
into September
~Disease resistant
~Rounded, compact shape

LIMELIGHT
HYDRANGEA

LITTLE LIME
HYDRANGEA

Upright clusters of white
flowers mature to chartreuse
before turning rose-mauve in
late summer, fading to beige
in fall. Brilliant red fall foliage
color. Great accent or specimen
plant. Proven Winners

CHOLLIPO
EUONYMUS

New dwarf form of ‘Limelight’. Upright clusters of white
flowers mature to chartreuse
before turning rosemauve in
late summer, fading to beige
in fall. Perfect for smaller
areas of the landscape. Proven
Winners

We Plant Everything We Sell!

We proudly offer this service for customers who’d like to keep their summer blooming
favorites alive during the colder months but don’t have the space (or time) to devote
to their care. Our Overwintering Program is priced by the pot size and includes top
notch care throughout the winter in our greenhouses. For pricing and questions, you
can either call us at 631.472.0014 or email us at greenhouse@bayportflower.com.

NEW FOR 2017!

Our Loyalty Program is just about the EASIEST
thing you’ll encounter all year! Every dollar
purchase you make at Bayport Flower Houses goes
towards loyalty points. Once you hit our threshold
of 500 points, you are automatically awarded an
in-store gift card of $5 towards a future purchase
over the next three months. It’s all stored on our
computer system - the only thing we ask of you is
either your mailing address or your email.
NO LOYALTY CARD EVER NEEDED!

Happy Shopping!

They’re here...no, we haven’t been
watching Poltergeist (although what
a great movie!) We’re talking about
DEER. Yes, our friendly Bambi has
been sighted in our south shore
neighborhoods. So here’s a few
suggestions for perennials that deer
do not like. If your looking for deer
resistant gardens there are plenty
of options and we’re always here to
give you recommendations. One of
our folklores that seem to work are
scented, textured and blue. We also
offer some deer resistant products
which repel by either taste or odor
to help protect your landscape.

